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P-Pack Desktop units – with powered USB charger & 6C data cut-outs 
Model shown P-Pack Desk 2/26C U 
 
� 5V 3.4A dual port USB charger 
� Master switch as standard 
� Tough ABS extrusion 
� 45° angled sockets 

� Individually fused to BS6396:2008 
� Cut-outs accept standard 6C modules 
� Conforms to BS1363 and BS5733 
� 500mm to GST18 connector 

  
The Power Pack Desktop utilises an ergonomic modern shape which has been designed to 
blend in seamlessly with other desktop items such as telephones, monitors, keyboards and 
laptops etc. Twin powered 5V 3.4A USB sockets add to the versatility at the desktop. 
 
Aside from the powered USB, 6C data cut-outs are offered, the 6C it allows the installer to 
complete a buildings structured cabling system to the desktop, while the 6C launch leads give 
AV options such as HDMI, VGA, 3.5mm jack and USB. 
 
Manufactured from a tough ABS plastic extrusion, the same key components from the 
established and reliable P-Pack under desk product range are used on the desktop to 
maximise the system performance. Each unit comes with a pair desk clamps. 
 
Powered UK and USB sockets, 6C data cut-outs 
P-PACK DESK 2/26C U P-Pack Desk unit, 2 fused sockets, dual USB, master switch, 2 x 6C 
P-PACK DESK 3/26C U P-Pack Desk unit, 3 fused sockets, dual USB, master switch, 2 x 6C 
P-PACK DESK 4/26C U P-Pack Desk unit, 4 fused sockets, dual USB, master switch, 2 x 6C 
P-PACK DESK 4/46C U P-Pack Desk unit, 4 fused sockets, dual USB, master switch, 4 x 6C 
 
Multimedia Options 
6C/B Black 6C blank 
6C/C6 Black Cat 6 facia and Coupler assembly 
6C/6C Black Ca6 6 IDC module 
6C/C63 3-metre Cat 6 assembly (Black 6C socket to plug) 
6C/C65 5-metre Cat 6 assembly (Black 6C socket to plug) 
6C/V VGA 300mm launch lead 
6C/H HDMI 300mm launch lead 
6C/U USB 300mm launch lead 
6C/3.5 3.5mm Jack 300mm launch lead 


